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:_!,_:l _ SUMMARY
r_ A contract was awardedto GougeonBrothers, Inc. by N_SA-LewisReSearch! Center, u derDep rtmentof Energy sp sOrShtpofor the developmentand fabri-C:: cation of two sixty-foot, low-cost, woodcOmpositeblades for service on a
!ii ZOO-kWMod-OAwindturbinemachine.The contractualeffortconsistedof bladeoeslgnand analysis,and fabricatiOnphases. Thisreportprovidesa brief
summaryof the designandanalysisphase,and an in-depthreviewof theblade
_i! fabrlcationphase.
ii!:i!
The woodcompositebladeswerefabricatedby usingepoxyresin-bonded
! laminatesof Douglasfir veneersfor the leadingedgesparsectionsand honey-
i comb-coredbirchplywoodpanelsfor the bladetrallingedgeor afterbodysec-
I tions. The bladewas joinedto the w_ndturbinehub assemblyby epoxyresin-
i bondeosteelloaatake-offstuds. Thewood compositebladeswere installedin
the newestMod-OAwindturbinetestfacilityat Kahuku,HawaiicalledMakinl
Huila(windwheel)by The Hawaiians.
The woodcompositebladeshavesuccessfullycompletedhighpower(average
of 150kW) operationsfor an eighteenmonthperiod(nearly8 000 hr) before
replacementwith anothersetof woOd compositeblades. The originalset of
blaoes,.-etakenout of servicebecauseof the failureof the shankon one
stud. An inspectionof the bladesat N_SA-LewiSshowedthatthe shankfailure
was causedby a highstressconcentrationat a corrosionpit on the shankfil-
letradiuswhichresultedin fatiguestreSSesinexcessof the endurancelimit.
The remainderof the blade,includingthe imbeddedportionof the fractured
stud,andthe entirewood structurewas foundto be In excellentcondition.
All of the remainingstuds,with theexceptionof fourstudsthatshowedan
onset of corrosion, were also in excellent condition. The fatled stud, as
wellas the fourcorrodedstuds,were successfullyreplacedwithnew StudS.
The bladeiscurrentlyin a service-readycondition.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
h
Alternateformsof energysourcesarebeingdevelopedand exploitedpri-
marilyto displace,in part,the use of petroleumfuelsfor electricalpower
generationand for Industrlalprocessinganddomesticheatingrequirements.
Wind is a formof sun-generatedenergywhichis readllyavallablebut has not
been signlficantlyexploitedin recenttimes. Althoughthe potentialof wind
energyhas longbeenrecognized,and at one timeprovidedthe onlymeansfor
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long distance travel and trade, Insignificant utilization and virtually no J
research has been the rule during the recent past, Thts was matnly due to the ....
former availability of low-cost petroleum fuels for electrical power genera- _+
tlon and transportation, i)
The Departmentof Energy(DOE),Officeof EnergyTechnology,DiviSionof i)
Distributed Solar Technology ass'ig_d to N_SA-Lewts Research Center the task , ,of developinglarge diameter,cost effective,horlzontal-axiswind turbines
for electricalpower generation. PreliminaryStudies (ref. l) indicatedthat
initial installation and subsequent maintenance costs of such systems are high
and must be significantly reduced tf wind-derived electrical power would become
cost-competitive with present methods for power generation. Because the rotor
blades of a large diameter, high power wind turbine machine constitute the
largest element of total machine cost, programs were funded by DOEto develop
cost efficient wind turbine blades.
Prototype, Mod-OAwind turbine machines were designed, fabricated, and
placed into service to provide operational experience. The Mod-OAwind turbine
is a ZOO KW, horizontalaxis, down-windmachineusing a two-blade,I25-foOt
diameterrotor. This wind turbinegenerateselectricalpower in winds from 7
to 40 mph and uses blade pitchingto controlpower output. These machines
were originallyequippedwith aluminumbladesmade by using typicalaircraft
wing constructionprocesses. Although blade costs were high for prototype
quantities,initialoperationshowedthat the blades were suitablefor effi-
cient power generation. Extensiveexperiencewith these blades indicatedthat i)
the aluminumblades did not have the requiredlongtermfatiguepropertiesand
were high in cost (ref. 2). This experiencedictatedthat a new approachto
blade fabricationwould be needed to providebladeshaving both low-costand
long-termoperationalproperties.
The feasibilityof designingand fabricatingMod-OA blades from a lami-
nated wood compositestructurewas evaluatedby an exploratorystudy awarded
to GougeonBrothers,Inc. (GBI). The resultsof this study (ref. 3) showed
_ that it was feasibleto construct wood compositeblades that would meet Mod-OA
structuralrequirements. Consequently,a contract (DEN3-101)was awardedto
GBI on a competitivebasis to designand construct2 blades for the Mod-OA
wind turbine.
The result of the GBI effort was the design and fabricationof a set of
laminatedwood compositeblades,the first set of which were installedon the i ,
Mod-OA wind turbineshown in figure l at Kahuku,Hawaii. This wind turbineis )called Makinu Huila (WindWheel) by The Hawaiians. Three additionalsets of
i i
Moo-OA wood compositebladeswere fabricated(underother contractsto GBI) _ _
and placed in operationat Culebra Island,Puerto Rico, and at Block Island, i
Rhode Island. The third set of bladeswas used to replacethe originalset of
wood compositeblades at Hawaiithat were taken out of servicebecauseof a •
i failurein the shank of one stud. The shank failurewas caused by a hlgh
r stressconcentrationat a corrosionpit on the shank filletradius _hich re-
sulted in fatiguestressesin excess of the endurancelimit. The wood blade
;i, structurewas found to be in excellentcondition. The failed stud, as well as
four other studs that indicatedan incipientcorrosioncondition,were replaced
with ne_ studs. The blade is currentlyin a serviceready condition.
!,!'
4'
Contract DEN3-101was org,mtzed tnto blade design and fabrication phases.
i: A detailed description of the b!ade design andanalysts is described tn a Con-
tractual interim report (refo 4). h brief sumary of the blade design phasee
as well as an in-depth presentation of the blade fabrication phase is pre-
sented t_ this report.
: , 2,0 BLADEDESIGNSPECIFICATIONS
The design specification requirements are summarizedin thts section.
:_i . Included are brief descriptions of specifications that Concernblade geometry
- ahd aerodynamics;blade weight andbalance; loads anddesign cases; rOot-end-
: to-hub Interface; and blade/cost weight requirements.
,' 2.1 Blade Geometry and Aerodynamics
_,,
The wood composite blade set (t_o bladeS) were designed to provide an
_' electrical poweroutput of 200 kWat a rotor rotational speedof 40 rpm at a
io_iii free-stream wind velocity of 15 mphat the rotor disk. The blades were to be
_:: designe d to N_CA230XX series airfoil sections, shownin figure 2. A ltnear
:_' twist of ten degreesfrom root-endto tip was specified, The maximuma11owable
_!_ thicknessesof the blade sectionswere 40-percentof the chord length at the
_ blade root-endana 18-percentof the chord length at the blade tip, wlth a
_:° /1nearvariationbetweenroot-c_dandtip. The goalof the aerodynamicdesign
; i_ was to developa blade which minimizedthicknessand chord width withoutpe-
_ naltyIn aerodynamicperformance.
)_:!i! 2.2 Blade Weight and Balance
_ Specificationsfor blade weight concernedrestrictionson the locationof:_ ),.
IIC_ the center of gravityand the uniformityof weight from blade-to-blade. The
i_i' center of gravitylocationwas specifiedto be forwardof the 32-percentchoPd-
:_ line point,with a chordwisetoleranceof less than +I percent. For a two _
• blade set, the tolerancein spanwisecenterof gravitywas specifiedtO be
=I within 1 inch Specificationsfor maximumroot gravitymoment and blade weight
_,_ were 47 000 foot pounds and 3 000 pounds respectively. The toleranceon blade-
:_i to-bladeweightwas +2-percent.
_,_: Z.3 Loads and StructuralRequirements
_.ili. Loads considered during tile blade design effort consisted of a static
_._ hurricanewind and the cyclicworking loads. The "hurricanegust_co_dltlon"
_'_!I' was to be modeled by a staticflatwiseload of 50 pounds per foot_ of plan-
formarea. The cyclicloadspecificationsrequiredthattherebe no edgewise
or flatwlsefatiguefailureresultingfrombladebendingmoments. No-failure
fatigue life under the cyclic loadswas specifiedat 4 x lOOcycles (30 yr
life). In addition,under these loads the blade must not yield anywhere,and
_:_ the primarystructuremust not buckle,
• Maximumallowableblade tip deflectlonwas specifiedat gO inchesto pro-
flatwisebendingmodesaredescribedin de_ailin reference4, Contractual
specificationsalso includedenvironmenta_resistanceto operationovera -30°
_ to 120° F temperaturerange,highhumidity/saltspray,sunlight, fungus,and
:,_! lightningstrikes.
....' ,i 3
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_' 2.4 Root end-to-HubIntorfaco_ Requir_nlents
_ 5pOciftcotionS required that the woodcomposite blades be capable of inter-
facing witt_ oxtsttng Mod-OAwtnd turbine Ilub sptndlOSo An lt!terme(liate spool
' piece could be useg to inate wltl_ tile shanks of tile embOddOdsteel load Lake-off i
.. stu(ts on ttie blades and with the Hod-OAspindles. An extensive series of tests
was conducted by NASA-LeRCpersonnel to demonstrate the fatigue-resistance of
; candidate load take-off study designs. Tile results of this study (r_,_, 5) '
were used to verify and optimizestudy design analysis=nd providestud static ,i
and fatiguep_rformancedata.
_o 3.0 BLADE DEblbN CONCEPT 'i
The blade designconceptdevelopedunder the contractfor tl_efabrication
of a nO-footwood compositeMod-OA blade is describedIn tllissection_ In- 'i(
_;_. eluded are s_nm_arydescriptionsof blade geometry,aerodynamicconfiguration,
',_::_ the root-endhub attachmentconcept,and lightningprotection. ,,,
,_"_':" I
,i,_
_,, 3.1 Blade Geometry i
,__':
..,,_, The wood compositeblade was designedfor a wind turbinesystemoutput of
_ii _OO kW at 40 rpm at a wind velocityof 15 mph (at the rotor disk) Tllegeome-
=_,_,,, try for the as-designedand constructed60-footlengthwood compositeblade l
_iii was chosen to minimize labor intensiveconstructionprocessesand providea i
=_,_.,_ low-costblade. The blade geometrysl_ownin figure 3to) consistsof a linearly
___: taperedplanformoutboardfrom Station 168 (Stationnumbersrefer to the num-
_i__,_i. bets of inches in blaae span from the axis of rotor rotationwhen tl_eblade is_i_!.,:_ attachedto tilel_ubflangeof the blade hub/spool piece assembly)to the blade i
_?._ tip at Station750. The blade shape inboardof Station168 Is a truncated
_,_. sectionwitl_no twist. The blade twist (t'ig.3(c)) begins at Station168 and
_.,_:,:_ varies nonllnearlyto a 4.8-degreetwist at tl_etip. The leadlngedge (nose)
_i: structureof the blade at Station168 down to the root end at Station50 is
_ si_apedto providea thickened(4.5-in)wood structurefor the insertionand
bondingof steel load take-offStuds in a I_-5/8 inch diameterbolt pattern.
_--_:,_ ll_eattachmentof the blade structureto the wind turbinehub/spoolpiece
_=_L,: assemblyinvolvedthe bondingof 24 threadedstuds into step-taperedholes
_<;:. drilled into the thickenedroot end wood structure. Tl_estuds were embedded _ ,;
_i_,!/_ into tl_ewood structurea distanceof 15-1riches,Threaded shankson the studs:._,_,. were fasteP,ed into the flangeof the spool piece, lhe root end attachment
_"_ arrangementis shown scl_ematicallyin figure 4. Figure 5 shows a view of a
_;,_ Hod-LV_stuu. The embeddedportionof the load take-offstud is taperedand
_L_,_ l_asa ,vodifledACME-typethread on its embeddedsurfaceto provideboth an
_=_i_!_ increasedepoxy resin bonded shear area as well as a mechanicalinterlockbet-
_°-, wee11the adlleSiVeand the wood _t,lucture.
i__i;_,0. 3.2 AerodynamicConfiguration "
._ A _\CA ;_lOXXseriesairloil (fig.2) was used for the blade airfoilshape
_:_ in the power produclnq,portionof the blade (StationsIbB to ?bO). As slmwn
_:_' in t'igme3(b), the blade thicknessesvary linearlyin this portionof the
L_i_ blad{),taperingfrom I9.B inchesat Station168 to l.B inchesat the blade tip
c; " at Station750. Inboardof SLation IGB, the blade t.hlckm.,._,_IHt:r(_a._'st.t_ ',-"_',._.',
,.., illChes.
; 4
o, , ,.
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As mentioned in the previous section the blade twist schedule begins at
Station 168 and varies nonltnearly to a 4.8 degree twist at the blade tip.
Althou911 a 10 degree twist was Spectft,;d in tile contract, approval was given
for this deviation, lhe primary rOason for using the smaller twist was to
Implement the concept of linear leadtng and trailtn9 edges into the blade de-
sign. The use of ltnear leading and tratltng ed9e geometry was reCOgnized aS
. a significant aid in reducing the complexity of blade fabrication and minimiz-
ing blade costs. With a ltnear taper, tt_e blade was trtnzned th a $tn91e smooth
plane, wl_ich simplified the use of the llalf-she11 mold concept fop blade fabri-
cation. TttiS Ilalf-sllell mold concept will be described later in tl_e report,
Table I I tsts the chord leml!_hS, tl_tcknesses, tl_tckneSs/chord length percents,
and twists for tile variousblade Stations.
The planformof tileblade was selectedas a compromisebetween low blade
solidity,as a requiredby the contractspecifications,and blade angle set-
tings for optimumperformance.
3.3 Lightnln9Protection
In tlzeevent that lightningwere to Strikethe blades,a possibilityexists
tl_atlocal impact,burning,or internalstreamerin9could cause significant
blade damage. Internalstreameringcould result In a rapid expansionof the
moisture in the wood with explosiveeffects. To preventtl_is,and keep the
chargeon tlleoutsideof tl_eblade, an aluminumwlndow-typescreeningwas used I
_ to cover essentiallythe entireouter surfaceof the blade. The aluminum
screeningwould be bonded to the outer birch ply blade skin just below the
outer resin and paint protectivelayersand a fiberglasscloth layer. The
screeningwas to be attachedto a groundingstrap at the root end of the blade. _
The groundingstrap would be connectedto the wind turbinehub by means of a
flexiblecable.
The ligtltningprotectionconceptwas evaluatedin simulatedlightning-
strike tests. A full-scale20-footlengthblade sectionof the wood composite
blade was subjectedto high voltageand currenttests. The blade sectionwas
: constructedwith a laminatednose sectionand a trailingblade, or afterbody
sectionmade from honey -h core sanGwlclledbetweenplywoodpanels. The outer
blade surfaceswere cover_uwith a thin layer of epoxy resin impregnatedfiber-
glass cloth and full-coveragealuminumscreening. A small aluminumrod was
insertedpartway insidethe leadingedge of the blade specimento simulate
internal_Irlng and other metalliccomponents. Resultsof the tests,described
in reference6, indicatedthat the lightningprotectionconcepteffectlvely
maintainedthe dischargecurrentson tileblade surfaceand precludedpenetra-
tion of tllewood blade structure.
4.0 BLADE FABRICATIONCONCEPT
lhe processselectedfor the fabricationof the low-cost,Mod-OAwood com-
posite blade evolvedfrom trade-offstudiesco,,ducteduring the designpllase.
" Tileprimaryconcern Illblade fabricationwas tiletype of moldlngprocessthat
would be used to bond tltewood veneersand other materialsinto a reliable, i
low-coststructure. From the manufacturingstandpoint,tllereare tltreemajor t
blade elements involvedin tl_eMod-OA design; (I) the nose section, (2) the ,
afterbodysection,and (3) the longitudinalsllearweb. j
i _)
i
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4.1 Mold Concept
i_ Ourlng the blade fabrication developmentphase, a decision wasmadeto
i_, uttltze female moldsfor the following reasons:
i (I) Exact Surface contour reproauclbillty could be maintained from blade
is _ to blade and surface smoothnessandoverall blade fairness could be .
eastly obtained andmaintained once a set of accurate molds were pro-
duced•
_ (2) Blade surface protection could be moldedin place, whtChwouldmint-
.... m_ze labor-Intensive exterior finishing costs.
t '
_:' The female moldconceptwould construct the woodcompositeblade tn two
half shellsby splittingthe I_CAZ30XXairfoilapproximatelydownthe center-
i _ lineandbondingtogetherthetwo femalehalf-shells,as shownschematically
!:i In figure6. The advantageof thisconceptis thatonlytwo longitudinalex-
ternalJoiningpointsare needed,one at thenose sectionand one at thetrail-
: Ingedge_ Oneconcernwlth this conceptinvolvedthe accuratemachiningof an
_i entirebladehalf in one operation•Thiswas conductedby utilizinga spe-
•T_:I ciallydesignedbandsaw thatcouldtraversetheentirelengthof theblade
with the sawblade held tn the proper cutting plane. The bandsaw, shoWnsche-
" maticallyin figure7, was designedto reston a set of railspositionedat
: the outerperimeterof eachof thefemalemoldsso thatthe saw couldaccura-
i_:._,i, relytraversethe lengthof theblades• Thistrl_ing conceptprovidedac-
!;i!! curacyincuttingas wellas providingmeansto simultaneouslycut allblade
_ interiorpiecesand leadingand trailingedges.
_,_ Itwas determinedthatthe trimmingpointor "cutline"of the bandsaw
i_: couldnot followthechordlineof theairfoilsection.Thisoccursbecause
,_ the chordlineallowsa slightreversein one of thebladehalfsectionsand
_ wouldresultin significantmoldingproblems The solutionto thisproblem
_:_ was to establisha cut linefroma pointat the veryleadingedgeof the air-
i_;i_ foilsectionto a pointin the centerof the trimmedtrailingedge. Thisde-
_ parture of the "cut line" from the "true chordline," while minimal in dimen-
:=;_ slon,greatlysimplified thetwo halfshellbladeconstructionconcept•
_ 5.0 KEY BLADECOMPONENTS
Thissectiondescribeskey bladecomponentsandthe materialsusedfor
theirfabrication
'.i,, 5.1 NosePieceLaminate
-_,_
; Thenosepiecewas constructedas a curvedlaminateof bondedveneer
Pill strips, aS indicated schematically in figure 6. The woodspecies selected for
_: the noselaminatewas Douglasflrwhichaccountsfor approximately70-percent
_ of the bladeweight. Douglasfirwas selectedforbladeconstructionbecause
_ thisspeciesbestfit the followlngcriteria:
o,
%
'j
i °, 6
!
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_._ _ (1) Be available at a low cost per poundbasis,
__ii (_) Havegoodphy_tcal propertte_ for tts density,
L:$_I (3) Be compatible wtth the blade manufacturing process.
;_.'. , The Douglas ftr tree ts Indigenous to the Northwesternpart of the Untied
._.._, States and ts considered a renewable resource becauseit ts betn9 replanted at
_i_i a rate that exceedsthe annual harvest. A large portion of the Douglasfir
_'_r_ _ree can be uttltzed to provide high quallty veneer stock necessaryfor the
=_,: fabrication of woodcompositewtnd turbine blades.
_'__'*_i During the design phase, a study effort provided definition howto econom-
_ii:!i 1cally utlllze Douglasfir woodmatertal wtth a female moldtngprocess. Sawn
_;_,, stock, or dimension lumber, in both squareand rectangular shapeswas tnlttally
-_:_"_ evaluated but was soonrejected for the following reasons: (1) there wasno '
developedefficient process for continuous application of adhesiveon this
type of woodmaterial, and (2) tt was difficult to conformrelatively stiff
and thtck lumbersections tnto curved sections of the female mold. The use of
_, Douglasfir veneer stock becamethe first choice becauseof the ready avail-
abilityfrom a we11-establishedveneerindustrythatprovidesraw materialfor
the plywoodindustries.TestsConductedunderthe contractverifiedthat
veneer stock would be compatible with the female mold process.
,_:_ Veneerstockis manufacturedusingtwo primarymethods.One methodIs to
slice the veneers from a log that has been sawntnto sections. The next most
_,L_: commonmethodprovidesa rotarycut veneerby positioninga veneer1og In a
lathe-typemachineand thenspinningthe 1o9againsta horlzontalknifethat
slowlymovesin towardthe centerof the log. The knifepeelsoff a relatively
constantthicknessof veneeron a continuousbasisuntllthe Io9 Is eSsentially
consumed. 1Althoughslgnlficantlymore costlyin termsof materlalsand laborcosts,
1/16-inchthickslicedveneerswerechosenfor bladefabrication,prlmarlly i
becauseof improvedmoldconformingpropertiescomparedto the relatively
stiffer(andshorter)rotarycut veneers.Becauses11cedveneers,inherently
havevaryingwidths,dependingon the widthof the sec lonedlog,twoor more
trimmed veneers are temporarily bondededge-to-edge by using a "st.ttchtng" imachinethat lays resin preimpregnatedfiberglass roving in a zig zag pattern
along both edgesof adjoining veneers. The application of roving on the
veneers is shownschematically tn figure 8. This processprovides veneers of
sultablewidthfor bladefabrication.The roving remainsin placeduring i
bladefabrication.The effectsof rovingthicknesson veneerbond 11ne
thicknesswas determinedto be negltble
" i
i
5.2 ShearWeb
'i
The shearweb piece,shownschematlcallyin figure6, providesrigidityto 1
" the overall blade structure. The shear webwas constructed from 4-foot lengths 1of l/4-tnch thick birch plywood. The individual pieces were bondedtnto a
continuous shear webJoined by adhesively bondedscarfed Joints. A Douglas ifir stringer, constructed from scarfed andoverlapped dimension lumber, was !
_ I usedfor the bondedinterfacebetweenthe shearweb and thetallpanels,asshownschematicallyin figureg. BetweenStation168and thebladerootend
........ ii .....
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1at Statlon 50, a buildup occurs in the shear web. The purpose of thts build-up lS _o provide a thtC_ene_section at the root end to furnish sufficient
structural thickness to support the embeddedsteel load take-off studs. Thewebbuildup was constructed from Oougla_ftr veneer_ as shownin figure 10.
Thebuildup is thickest at the root end and tapers ltflearly to zero at Station m
14B. Theopen root end is cappedwith 1/4-tnch birch plywood, The truncated
aft end Of the blad_ ts also coveredwith a bonded1/4-1riCh birch plywoodtat1
cap sectten.
5.3 hfterbody
The afterbody constitutes the tralltng edge sOctton of the blade. To de-
velop optimumaeroelasttc stability tn the Mod-OAwoodcompositeblade, the
chordwise center of gravity should be maintained as far forward toward the
leading edge aS possible, In order to provide a blade design that emphasized
a forward center of gravity, a lightweight afterbody was designed. Other de-
sign drivers for developmentof a satisfactory afterbody concept included otherconsiderations a_. (1) structural adequacy,(2) acceptable labor, material,
and tooling costs, (3) applicability of the afterbody concept for a wide range
of blade lengthS.
Chotces.- Ntne different afterbody configurations were investigated. All
of the afterbody types were classified under one of three basic configurationS,
that is, unsupported,partially-supported, and fully-Supported. The unSup-
ported afterbody conceptwas the simplest and least expensive option, but also
producedthe greatest weight for the amountof buckling resistance offered.
All of the unsupportedafterbody configuratJon_ studied required at least a
3/8-tnch thickness of solid woodto provide the necessary _trength and stiff-
ness to prevent afterbody buckl:ng near the root.
The trade-off studies (balancing labor andmaterial costs against after-
bodyweight) showedthat a significant amountof weight could be reducedby
partially supporting the afterbody panels to increase buckling resistance.
Amongthe options considered for this type of afterbody were: (1) longitudinal
stringers with bulk-heads; and (2) periodic ribs madeetther with laminated
woodor with the use of a honeycombcore. Both material and labor costs were
found to be unacceptable for the partially-supported afterbody concept.
The fully-supported afterbody conceptwas studied in detail becausethis
concept offered the best potential for both lightweight and low-cost blade
fabrication. All of the fully-supported afterbody options studied required
the use of a honeycombcore matertal to form a sandwichpanel up to 'l-inch in
thickness, Three core mateHalswere evaluated: (1) PVC(polyvJnylchlortde)
foams; (2) balsa wood; and (3) resin-impregnated Kraft paper honeycomb. Both
plywoodand laminated veneers of various species were considered for construc-
tion of the innerandouterskinmaterialforthe coredlaminate,Becauseof
coring, the use of a high density woodspecies suchas birch for the Skins
would producethe most structurally efficient afterbody panels.
Ful|-cortflg of the entire volumeof the afterbody was also considered, but
i was not practical becauseof the large section thicknesses tnvolved and the
I resulting heavier than necessaryblade weight. Thts option did however look
i promisingfor the outerbladeareawheresectionsare relativelythin.
-_ 8
)
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:I Selected conft@uratlon_. - The Qelec'Ledafterbody conft@urat|on was a
!I f,lly-supPorted cored SandWichsectton that uttllzed a resin-Impregnated Kraft
_i paper honeycombcore material, wtth l/8-tnch btrch plywoodfor the inner andOuter skln matertal_, The fuily._upported cored afterbody configuration is
_hownschematically in figure g. Tht_ three-piece lamlnate wasbondedtogether
_:! In the femalemoldusedtO fabrlc_tethe bleae. Thlsconflgur_tlonw_s selec
i , ted because the afterboOy could be assembledwith reasonable fabrication and
i- laborcostsandresultedin themost StructurallyefficientafterbOdyat the
,_ lowest weight of any of the opt]ofl_ studied.
' Near the blade ttp, the blade thickness become_thtnfler and the inner birch
! plywoodsheets becomeless effective. Therefore, from Station 600 to the tip I
_! (Station 750), a fully cored af_erbody, shownschematically tn figure 11, was
_i selectedfor bladefabrication.Adoptionof full Internalcoringtn the outer
,, bladetlp areaprovidedbothweightsavingsand extremeShaperigidityin the
! bladepartthatexperiencedthe highestalrloadsandproducedthemostenergy.
i The coreOpanelstaperllnearlybetweenStatlon_500to 600 so thattherewas
! a transitionbetweenthefully-supportedand thefully-coredportionsof the
; afterbody.
O.O MATERIALSPROPERTYDATA
:_ Materialsusedfor bladefabricationare describedbelow:
Structure Material
;*' Nosepiecelaminate SlicedDouglasfir veneers
_ Secondaryreinforcingstringers Douglasfir and spruce
- dimensionlumber
:- Shearweb,outerbladewoodsurfaces,Aircraftgradebirchplywood
_ rootend andtip caps I
" Outerbladeabrasionskin Fiberglasscloth
Afterbodycorematerial Phenolicresin-impregnatedKraft
_ paperhoneycomb(Vertlcelbrand)
i Lightningprotection Aluminumscreen
,:, Bladesurfaceprotection Polyurethanepaint
/" Steelloadtake-offstuds Heattreatedand Hardened4140Steel
Bondingadhesive WEST(R)Systemepoxyresinsystem
6.1 Wood
w
,
, The physicalandmechanicalpropertiesof thematerialsusedfor the key
bladestructuresare as follows:
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¸i Douglas fir woodspecies was uttltzed for the _on_truCtlon Qf the blade
" the nomtnal praperti_ at 700 F andnO50 laminate stru_tur_ _nd has following
'" 12-p_rc_nt mo!sturo content'
L
_": _ Density 3}_.Glb/ft3
compo.to, 7Goulb/1,
Tension Strength 15 000 lb/tn_. ,
i Elasttc Moaulus 2 x 10 lb/tn _
'_=.:i The abovevalues wore obtained from reference 7 with corrections for the
i ..... effect of the epoxyresin content in the laminate veneer structure.
: Birch woodSpecies was uttllzed for blade componentswhere a balance of
;_: cross grain to longitudinal grain strength properties are desired, or where
_;" Installation ttme could be saved. Significant areas where birch, in the form
_._ of plywood,was used, were the outer woodsurfaces of the blade and the shear
web. Birch has the following nominal properties at 700 F and 12-percent ¢nOis-
_:;. ture content:
D.., tx 3e.7lb/ft
,;-_ CompressionStrength 8 200 Ib/In_
i i:_.:_. Tensior_Strength 20 00(_lb/in_,
;-_,_: Elastic Modulus 2 x 10 lb/tn (
_-_: . With the exception of tenstle strength, the values were obtained from re-
_':__" ference 7. Tl_etenstle strength parallel to the woodgrain wasestimated fro_}
!_:: the mOdulusof rupture (3-potnt bend test) strength of 16 000 poundsper inchc)--_ ,
;---;_.: andthe ratioof tensilestrengthto modulusof rupturefor similarwood
,_: spectes.
i_:i,i_ Effectof MoistureandTemperatureon WoodProperties- Increasedmoisture
_...... andtemperaturenavean adverseeffecton the staticpropertiesof wood.For
_ :ii an increasein molstuPecontentfromI0 to 15-percent,birchand Douglasfir
_':'_ showa ZO-percentdecreasein strength(ref.7). Inbladeconstruction,the
:;., adverseeffectsof moistureareminimizedby the use of epoxyresincoatings
_,,,,,,,, thatserveas a moisturebarrier. The key to successfulutilizationof wood
",,_ compositeblades,in a variablemoistureenvironment,Is to fabricatethe
_'i,:::° bladesusingwoodveneersequilibratedat the averagemoisturecontentthat
the structurewillreachin service(about6-percentfor hot and dry climates,
_L_ and aboutI2-percentfor hot and humidclimates),and thensealtheentire
"!,i lamlnateastructurewithepoxyresinandpaintcoatings.
'-.::Li
_':_;' Ingeneral,themechanicalpropertiesof wooddecreasewhen heatedand
=_!:,_ii_ increasewhencooled. Figure12 showstheeffectof temperatureon strength
andmodulusof elasticity(ref 7). The variationsareexpressedfor two
L',,.._: levelsof moisturecontentas a percentageof valuesat 68" F. The specific
)o::, effectof temperatureon the wooddesignpropertiesdependson the local tem-
) _',_ peratureof the criticallystressedbladearea. For a wind turbineblade
!'!_::_.... stressedin bending,theouterwoodfibersaresubjectedto the greatestloads.
_ Theseouterfibersare alsomost 11kelyto be effectedby the ambientenviron-
_:;? ment, Datafromfigure12 indicatethatdegradationof strengthproperties
_'._ can be severefor a hightemperature-humidityenvironment,as typifiedby a
_.!:i" damptropicalclimate. In a desertenvironment,the lowhumiditywouldtend
i°'!_i;
_, I0
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to co.nteract the effect of the elevated temperat.re. For a woodcomposite
' blade with a epoxy re_tn/palnt coating, the temperature effect would dependto
i, _ a large extent on the as-laminated mets_ure content of the v_neers during blade
i-._,,, construction since change5tn woodmoisture are minimized by _he epoxy resin
_: barrier coating on inner and outer blade _urface_
_..... , Contract specifications roqutrod that theMOd-OAwoodcomposite blades
__ performadequately_upto 120° F. Suchtemperaturesaremost likelyto occur
::__. Ir)dOsertareas. For suchsites,the air Is verylow in humidity,so thatthe
_i averse, long-termoisturecontentof the woodwillbe lessthan L2-Per-ce_t.A 12 percentmoisturecontentismore llkelyat a siteneara warm cllmat_
{i:;_: coast, suchas the Gulf =taros or Hawatt, where peak temperatures appr,_Ach
.....+, lOO° F. This condition, shownin figure 12, also shOwSthe strengtfl degrada-
_._ tlonsresultingfromtlit hot-humldenvironmentshouldadequatelyrepresenta
_i.. desertsiteas well (12percentmoisturecontentand lO0° F representa drop
, of 0.2 fromthe referencestrengthvalue,andon an interpolatedbasiS,a
;_/ b-percentmoisturecontentand_Z0° F conditionrepresentsaboutthe same0•2
L_ d_op in referencestrengthvalue).
i_'_: Fatigue- Cyclicfati9ueis a factorwhichmustbe consideredin the design
_ _ of woodcompositewindturbineblades WOod isnot subjectto thekindof! 'L,_ •
,_.... fatiguecrackpropagationcotnmonIn metals. Woodfailurecannotbe dlsrus=ed
i _ in termsof yieldstrength,but ratherin tenBSof fibercrushingor tearing,
)=_:j, Also,crackpropagationdue to stressconcentrationshas not beenfoundto be
..... a significantproblemin wood laminates.Wood is a fibrousmaterial,o) a
.i!_c' naturalcomposite,and if Somefibersaredamaged,the loadis 9ene'_llyre-
i_'J distributedto adjacentfiberswithoutcausinga highstressco_cent:.atlon
[-:!,_ti problemin the damagedarea• Crackpropagationis furtherinhiultedIn lami-
'_ hatedwoodcompositestructuresbecauseof theadhesivebopd )Inesthatmust!.i  iii/ ooo,o-oo.
_:_ Fatiguestrengthfo_ the designof thewoodcompositebladewas estimated
_!_;_!_i fromthe datalin referen_ 8. Thlsreferencepresentsfatiguedatafor several
.L,_:,: woodspeciesin termsof theratioof stressat fatiguefailureto the ultimate
v_ modulusof ruptureat roomtemperature(6B° F) Aftercorrectionto ultimate
_'__ compressivestrength(compressivestrengthis lowerin magnitudethanthemodu-
_:_ lusof rupture),itwas de_erminedthatan appropriatedesignvalueof ratio
of fatiguestress,at 4xl0 cycles,to nominalcompressivestrengthfor
_T_: DOuglasfir,was 0.3, It was furtherdeterminedthatthe strengthknockdown
....o,:.. factordue to the designenvironmentof 100° F maximumtemperatureand 12-per-
'"' centmoisturecontentshouldbe 0.g.
Creep- CreepinwOOd is anotherfactorwhichcouldsignificantlyaffecta
woodcomposite bladestructure.Wood,like othermaterials,will continueto j
deflector enlongateafteran initialloadhas be_napplied•Creepvariations i
in wood,as obtainedfromreference7, are shownin figure13for threenominal
stresslevels. It is seenthatthe deflectionfromcreepmay varyfromO.G to
1.0 timesthe initialdeflection,withfullcreepreachedafter300 to 400
dayS.
Creepbehavioris approximatelythe samefor allwoodspecies,withcreep
at low stresslevelsbeingsimilarinbending,tension,or compressionparal-
lel to thewood grain. OrdinaryenvironmentalvariationsIn temperatureand
humiditywillcausevariationsin the creeprate• Accordingto reference7, a
NNNNNNn?_TR A _A
!temperatureincreaseof 50° F can resultin a two to three-foldincreaseIn
creep, The effectsof creepare,therefore,a Seriousconsiderationin the
designof a woodCOmpoSitebladesubjectedto a staticworkingloadfor a long
perlooof time.
The effectof creepcausedby bladeweightis minimalduringnormalopera- !_
tlon,sincebladeloaolngstressesarecyclicand In a givendirectionfor a " i
relativelyShorttime. If thebladesare "parked"horizontallyand in a feath-
eredcondition,one bladewoulddeflecttowardthe highpressureside,while
the opposingbladewoulddeflecttowardthe lowpressureside. Thiscould
createan out-of-planeimbalancebetweenbladesand increasethe centrifugal
forcecomponentof bendingstresswhennormaloperationIs resumed.To avoid
tnlsproblem,the bladeswillbe parkedin a verticalpositionwhennot in
operation,or willbe allowedto rotatefreelywhilefullyfeatheredso that
allbladeorientationswillbe experienced.Whilein the verticalposition,
the outof planestressesdueto weightwillbe negligibleandcreepdeflec-
tionvf eitherbladewillbe inconsequential.
} •
CreepRupture- Wood is alsosubjectto creepruptureinwhicha sustained
steadyload,lowerin magnitudethanthe staticultimatestrengthof the wood,
can resultin failureafteran extendedperiodof time. A woodmemberundera
continuousbendingloadfor I0 yearscan carryonlyabout60-percentof the _
loadrequiredto producea single-cycle-to-failureloadin the samespecimen
loadedin a standardberdingtest (ref.7). For the assumptionof linearva-
rlationwithtime,thefatiguestrengthof thebladedesignlifeof 30 years i
wouldbe approximately55-percentof the staticvalue. Thuscreeprupture _
wi1_,lotbe _ severea factoras the cyclicfatiguestrength.
i
6.2 Adhesive
The adhesiveusedto bondwoodveneers,otherwoodstructures,andthe
loadtake-offstudsintothe root-endwoodstructurewaS the WEST{R) System
epoxyresinformulatedanddistributedby the GougeonBrothers,Inc. The for-
mulationof thisepoxysystemis proprietary.Basicphysicalpropertiesof
the adhesiveare as follows:
Density 711b/ft_
Tensilestrength 6 500 lb/in_
Compressivestrength 7 000 Ib/in(
Ultimateenlongdtion _G_ perce_tElastic moouluS 3 x lb/tn_
•Shearstrength 7 000 Ib/In(
•Ultimateshearstrengthof t_e adhesivewas not measured,however,a shear
strengthof 7 000 poundsper inch_ was estimatedbasedon measuredultimate
tensileandcompressionstrengthsand theultimateshearstrengthof similar
_. epoxy resins.
Unlike wood, the adhesive is stronger in compressionthan in tension. The
adhesive,therefore,reinforcesthewoodfiberstructureto increasewoodcom-
pressionstrength.The adhesivecoatingalsoinhibitsmoisturepenetration
andhelpsto protectthewood structurefromhighmoisturecontent-related
effectsas well as effectsof a saltspray,fungus,andsunlightenvironments.
Furthermore,the adhesivecoatingon theouterwoodcompositebladestructure
'i
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i_Tt,._ _;- •
.I
provides a relatively hard surface when used with a surface skin of fiberglass
cloth. This same coating provldes an aerodynamically smooth finish on the
blade surface.
The WESTSystem (R) epoxy resin adhesive is basically a room temperature
cure system. Two types of resin hardeners (types 205 and 206) were used to
• provtde a relatively short, or longer resin cure ttmeo or "pot life". The
i phyStCal properties of the short and lon9 pot ltfe adhesive formulations are
within lO-percent of each other.
Several types of ftllers were also used with the aahestve to provide rein-
forcement, where required. The fillers also change the viscosity of the ad-
hesive formulation by providing a thtxotroptc consistency that favors mintmum
flow until curing is completed. The effect of vartous flllers on adhesive
density and elastic modulus iS given in Table II.
6.3 HoneycombCore
The honeycombmatertal uttlizeo for stiffening the afterbody of the wood
composite blade is madefrom a phenoltc restn Impregnated Kraft paper. The
honeycombcore material is manufactured by the Verttcel Co. Properties of
thiS core material are as follows:
Density 1.54 Ib/ft3
Longitudinalshear strength 45.1 Ib/in_
Longitudinalshear modulus 5 840 Ib/in_
Transverseshear strength 15.1 Ib/In_
Transverseshear modulus 1 880 Ib/In(
CompreSsionstrength 32.0 Ib/in(
The honeycombcore resistscompressionand deformation,when bonded between
• birch plywoodpanel skins; it increasespanel stiffnessby reSiStingmovement
of the load-carryingblade skins.
6.4 Load Take-OffStuds
The load take-offstuds for attachmentto the wind turbinehub were speci-
fied to be constructedfrom heat treated$AE 4 140 steel a11oy. The result is
a high strengthstud with 900d toughnesscharacteristics.Strengthvalues for
SAE 4 140, oil quenchedalloy are as follows:
, Ultimatestrength 186 000 lb/In_,minimum
. . Yield strength 160 000 Ib/in(,minimum
Rockwellhardness C40-C42
_ 7.0 KEY COMPONENTTESTS
Performancetests were conductedon specimensthat representedthe Key
°_ blade components,l.e. the nose piece laminate,and the hub-to-rootend attach-
ment, to verify the selected designs. In addition, tests were conducted to
provide design property data for the filler and adhesive combinations described
in the section on material properties.i
)
i_ 13)
' li
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_. 7,1 NosePiece Laminate
Becausethe 1/16-inCh Douglasfir sltcea veneers used for the nose piece
lamtnate (main structural beammember)have a maximumlength of approximately
18 feet, lengths of veneer strips havtng accurately cut edges are butt 3otned
wtth adheStvetO provide the basic veneer matertal for the _lade. Although
care is taken to stagger these butt Joints throughout the blade, specimens !_
wereconstructedand testedfor staticStrengthsand theeffectof buttjoint • '_,
:_., gapson laminate strengths. 1
' As indicated in the matert_!s property section, the compressionstrength
!_ of the aahestve (7 000 lbS._tn_) is about the sameas the compressionstreng)h
of Douglasfir (7 500 lb/tn ). The adhesive tensile strength (6 500 lbS./_n ) l
_ is, however, less than the tensile strength of Douglas fir (15 000 lbs./tn ). )_
Tension, therefore, was the critical concern for the butted veneer joints, i
/__ Whenloadedin tension,a laminatespecimenwouldfailat the locationwith '_
the leastamountof crosssectionalwoodfiber. Inorderto investigatethe i_!:)
!_ tensile strength properties of butted joint veneers, Specimenswere constructed
_i_ to simulate the most adverse case of 50-percent aligned joints. Twogapwidths
were studteo. A small gap refers to the separation when the veneers are
_: tightlybutted,whilea largegap refersto a spaceof 1 to 2 veneerthickneS- _i
_! ses betweenthe veneer pieces, in both cases the gapswere filled with adhe-
re. sive,as was the practiceusedfor bladefabrication.The buttjointspecl-
:it_ menswere approximatelyl-inchby 12-inchin length,andwere tested(three _,
_ replicates)to failure(modulusof rupture)in simplebeambendingwitha cen- _,
" tralappliedload. A specimenwithcontinuousveneerswas usedforcontrol
;_ purposes.
J
_ The testresultsof thebuttedand plainspecimensindicatedthatthe
strengthof the 50-percentbuttjointspecimenswas approximately70-percent
of the strengthof thecontrolspecimenswithoutjoints. For a modulusof
__,_ rupturetypeof failure,thesedata impliedthatthe behaviorof thebutt
: joinedconfigurationwas relatedto lossin cross-sectionalreaalone,and ;I
_: thattherewereno adversestressconcentrationeffectsin the regionof the
_,_ joints. The testdataalso showedthatno significanteffectson strength
'_ betweensmalland largegapjoints.
: 7.2 Root-to-HubAttachment 1
,C' 1
_i_ The root-to-hubattachmentconceptof transferringloadsthroughsteel I
studs embeddedintothewoodstructureis anotherkey structuralfeatureof !
thebladedesign.As indicatedpreviously,an extensivetestingprogramwas I
: implementeduringthe bladedesignphaseto developa satisfactorystud/wood
_ structuresystem. Detailsof thesescudtestsaredescribedand analyzedin
_, reference5.
i
A briefsummaryof the studdevelopmenteffortto provideultimateand " i
_:_ fatiguestrengthdata Is as follows. In the firstphaseof the studdevelop-' I
ment program,a numberof prototypesingle-studtestspecimenswereconstructed
:i_ to defineproblemareas,explorevariables,andestablisha baselinetestcon-
figuration.Thesestudspecimensweretyplcallyconstructedof a woodblock
4-inchby 4-1nchby 24-inchlongInwhicha holewas boredin one end of the
block. A threadedsteelstudwas theninsertedIntothehole,held in a11gn-
_L ment,and bondedin placewlththickenedadhesive.Variablesevaluated/
14
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-": Included the type of woodconstruction (solld dimension lumberand sltced i
_-:: veneer laminates), the epoxy resin adhesive/filler system, the stud conftgura-i o/' '
! i_, tlon (length, diameter, taper, type of embeddedthread), andthe hole conft
_ guration (straight sided, ltnear tapered, and step tapered).
! /i
_,: The experimental evaluation of stud design was supported by theoretical
)::LI• analysis.Thecriticalstre,gth propertyfor the hub attachmentis the shear
_:_:_:: stres_ in the adhesivegeneratedby the axial load producedby the blade bend-
i_:° tng momentat the root end of the blade. Adhesive shear stress varteS along
)_o:_.i:i, the length of the embeddedstud, with peakvalues at the endof the stud due
:i0:.... to stress concentration effects. A representative value of peak shear stress
_ in the adnestvewas computedfrom a finite difference computerprogramdevel-
i ;!i'/' opedby the blade contractor. This analysis treated the steel stud and the
r,,_ adhesive as linear elements With variable elasticity. The peak shear calcula-
i::_i:_ tton was usedto select improvedstud/hole geometries through balancing of
)i_i_':'_ woodand stud stress distributions along the length of the embeddedstud.
_'_ The baseline stud and block configuration that evolved from these explore- "
_:'. torytestsis shownin figure14. Boththestudand the holein the woodblock
weretapered.The studwas embeddedintothe woodfor a lengthof 15-1nch.
_!_::• The steelstudswere turnedfrom2-_/4-inchdiameterbar stockto providea
o_ Z-inchdiameterthreadedsectionwhichwas directlyadaptedintothe test
machine. The laminatedwoodblockwas constructedof I/8-incllDouglasfir
._ '
._, veneers,withthewood grainrunningparallelto the loaddlrect_on.The wood
_:_':_ veneerlaminateswere trimmedto the 4-inchby 4-1richby Z4-1nchsize, The°_,_:•
_;:_:_' drilledendof the veneerblockwas reinforcedwith a birchplywoodcap to
providecrossgrainstrengthimprovement.Typicalstudspecimensare shownon
)J_[_o figure15.
i-:'_i:_ A secondset of baselinestudspecimens(fig.14)weretestedfor ultimate
_i_! load-carryingcapabilityandfatigueproperties.Thesespecimensincluded
. studshavingvaryingdegreesof taperanddifferentembeddedthreadgeometries
)v.:_,: designed to decrease the adhesive stress concentration. The effects of a mold
_.:._._._i: release(antl-bonding)agentand typesof adhesiveflllerswere alsoevaluated.
_ :::"_ The results of this secondtestphasewas a bonded, step-tapered stud design
i-_il:__ with significantlyimprovedfatigueproperties,evenwhenthe studthreads
_,_i_,, weretr_eatedwiththemold releaseagent. About
_,_:_ 3 x I0b cycleswereobtainedat a maximumloadof 35 000 pounds An endurance
i:,i_; loado_ up to 28 000 poundswas estimatedfor thebladedesignllfeof
_:_:_"_ 4 x lO_ cycles, The improvedstud configuration design also sustained a single
?• ,::_oo, pull-out load of a minimumof 80 000 pounds. Both the fatigue andpull-out
!o_::_:_ test load capabilities were considered acceptable for the blade design loads.
_c_ The stud design concept was _Iso evaluated in a full-scale, ZO-foot
F_'_:_: length woodcomposite blade section which contained the entire root end with
i;i_i embeddedstuds. The studs were untapered wtth l-inch diameters and 15-tnch
_,_,, embeddedlengths. The stud shankhad 3/4-tnch rolled threads on the head
_._ portion of the stud. Woodthickness in the root end laminated blade section
_: was 3.0 inch. This blade specimenwas subjected to load-deflection tests at
_::i_- I_SA Lewis ResearchCenter in the edgewise, flatwtse andcombinedmodes.
_,:. Following these tests, the blade specimenwas subjected to fatigue tests at
_:_ the U. S.Army ResearchandTechnologyLaboratoryat Ft.Eustls,Virginia.) ":::! The bladespecimenwas cantilevermountedwith the loadappliedat the free
!i:'i';i end. The bladechordwas set at 45-degreesto the loadin orderto approxl-
:o 15
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omate the combined application of flatwlse and chordwise design loads. A
steady-plus-cyclic loading profile was used. Detatls of the_e te_t_ are
• described in reference 5.
The blade specimen was cycled 1 x 106 cycles,,without failure, at loads i!
that produced bending momentsranging {rom 8 x 10_ to 14 x 10" foot-poundS. 3 i_
The respectl_emaximumten$11eloads r,nthe studs were approxlmately8.6 x lO
to 15.0 x I0- pounds. Fal]ureat a high stressconcentrationin the4steelstud . (ioccurredat about 0.7 x I0o cycleswith an appliedmoment of 20 x I0 foot-
pounds (21 480 poundsmaximumload on the stud). The conclusionfrom thls
test of untaperedstuds was that adequatestressmargin shouldbe available
for both the 30 year fatigueand the ultimateload (hurricanewlnd) capabili- ':
ties to warrantuse of the stud attachmentconceptfor constructionof full-
scale,60-footMod-OA blades.
As a resultof the single stud/woodblock specimenand the full-scaleblade[ |
, specimentestS,as well as furtheranalysisof peak adhesiveshear stress,a ' ,
final stud designconfigurationwas developedfor used in fullscaleblade Mod- 1!
; OA construction. This design stud configurationis shown in figure 16 (and in !fig. 6). The taperedstud had a maximumdiameterof 1.5 inch at the root and '
0.75-inchat the tip. The stud was to be embeddedfor a length of 15-1nch / I
_. into the wood structure. This configurationwas found to producea lower value
of calculatedpeak adhesiveshear stress than any of the stud specimenstested. _ i
_ / The root diameterof the stud was maintainedat 1.5-inchfor about 3-inch in
(
iio length before taperinglinearlyto the 0.75-inchdiameterat the tip. The : I
_, hole was to be step-taperdrilledabout 3/8-inchdiameterlarger than the stud _ 1
for increasedwood bondingarea. To reduce stressconcentrationsin the adhe-
sive, a modifiedAcme-typethreadwith O.2-inchpitch and O.l-inchdepth was
incorporatedon the taperedstud section. The threadwas startedgraduallyat
the root end and did not reach full depth until about 3-inch from the root....
The purposeof this transitionwas to minimizestressconcentrationsin the
steel at the stud root due to rapid changes in area that are encounteredin
the start of a thread. The bondingadhesivewas a mixtureof the slow curing
resin with asbestosfiber reinforcingfiller. .'
8.0 STRUCTURALDESIGNANALYSIS i
After feasibilityof the key blade compone,tswas establishedand the
material propertieswere defined,a detailedstructuralanaylsisof the blade
designwas conducted. The design processis describedin detail in refer-
ence 4. The structuraldesign analysisdefinedthe blade loads to be consid-
ered, the stressesgeneratedby these loads, and the margin of safetyagainst
failurefrom the generatedstresses. The analysisalso establishedthe over-
all structuralcharacteristicsof the blade design.i
g.o FINAL BLADE DESIGN
F The geometryand dimensionsof the final blade design are given in Table I
and figure 3. As a resultof the analysisof blade stressmarginsof safety, _
the thicknessof the nose sectionof the blade was increasedalong the span,
In particular,the thicknessof the root sectioncontainingthe studs was in-
creasedfrom 4.0 to 4.8 inch. The numberof the fir veneerswas, therefore, i
increasedfor the final design. Also, the inner stringer(I in x 5/8 in) in 1
16
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the tat1 panel WaSextended tO the fUll length of the blade, To compensate
for the addedwetght of these additions, the shear webblOcktng piece was re-
duced to a maximumof 2 x 1.5 inch in cross section, An additional stress
analysis of the final blade configuration waswaived in view of the small
_' _ changesInvolved.
_: • The other major changefor the final blade design was the use of an inter-
:_-_". mediate spool piece betweenthe hubsptndle andblade root e_d, as ShOwnin
figure 4. This spool piece was necessarybecausethe flange of the wind tur-
o btne hub spindle, which wasdesigned to mate with a flang? on an aluminumblade
' (previously designedfor use with the Nod-OAwtnd turbtne) was not belleved to
:::_ be sufficiently sttff to permit direct attachment to the wOOdblade studS.
_ An overall planform view of the blade design, wtth the upper half of the
_; blade removed, is shownin figure 17, The figure also showsthe vartous sec-
_:: ttons of the spanthat are detailed in succeedingfigures. The heavy arrows
o_ indicate the stations for whtchdetailed cross Secttons a_e presented.
_ The detatled construction of the Individual spanwtsesections tn fig-
_ ure 17, is shownin figure 18(a) through (e), The light dashedarrows indicate
::_:_ the desired grain direction for the membersInvolved. In general, grain or
,:, facegrainof allpartswere to be orientedlongitudinallyto the bladeunless
_!ii_, otherwise specified.
):_ Several blade cross sections are detailed in figure lg(a) through (n)
!!; The sections shownin these figures, which are from the lower half of the mold,
_) represent the low-pressure surface of the airfoil. The high-pressure side of
i_:) the blade iS fabricated the _me, except that the blade contour differs from
._: the blade contour of the low pressure side.
:,i_; A detailedweightanalysiswas madeof the finaldesignbladeconflgura-
...... tion. The revisedcalculatedweightwas 2 430 pounds,comparedto the previous
_ ' estimateof 2.080pounds. The increasein weightwas attributedmainlyto the
)-i_i_ designconstructionchangesmentionedaboveandto the additionof lightning
_:) protectionscreening.The applicationof the screeningalsorequiredthe use
;_ of a relativelythicklayerof thlxotoplcadhesiveto fillthemesh andestab-
:_ lishfullcontactbetweentheouterplywoodand thecoveringfiberglasscloth
_ glass layer.
_? 10.0 COSTANALYSIS
A briefsummaryof the costanalysisof the woodcompositeblades,con-
ductedin the designphaseof thisproject,IS coveredinAppendixA (Sac-
": tion15.0).
II.0 BLADEFABRICATIONPREPARATION
.... Thissectionincludesdiscussionsanddescriptionsof thebladefabrica-
tionprocedure,and specialtoolingrequirements.
o 11.1 FabricationProcedure
,/
,_ Blade fabricationconsists of two majoractivitiesinvolvingthe prepara-
o tlonof materialsand assemblyandbondingof thesematerialsintoa completed
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) _ blade. The assembly and bonding of the materials wtll be described in the
Blade Fabrication section. Material preparation Is described below.
'_ Matertal Preparation - An outline of the material preparation procedures
j_iiiil;_ (I)VeneerPreparation:
:_i (a) Veneer preparation started by the selection of Douglas fir sliced
-,,,', veneers of adequatequality and trimming to straL_hten all longt-
_/_ tudtnal edges. Figure 20 showsa view of the 18 foot length
,_'_ sltced veneers as they were received from the supplier. Note
i?i_ that the veneers have varying widths. Individual veneers were
_i inspected for qualtty. Any flawed areas, causedby knots and
,_,:_, sap-rich regions andetc., were cut out from the veneer. The
:,'_': resulting shorter veneer lengths were, however, uttltzed fop blade
_:/i fabrication where short length veneers could be used.
_iii!_ (b) Veneerswere "stitched" to9ether to achieve desired moldwidth
_r'' (approximately 25-inch at the blade root end). Figures 21 and 22
showside and top views, respectively, of the veneer stitching
_':_": operation. Note the spools of resin-impregnated fiberglass glass
_,,._ rovingon the top of the machine. Whentwo trimmedveneersare
_x:_,_, passedthroughthemachine(machinefeed),the rovingis applied
on one sideof the veneersacrossthe jointin a zig-za9fashion.
_; (c)The stitchedveneersweretrimmedandsquared.Trimmingis
_ necessaryto assurethatveneershavesquareendsfor buttjoining
_:,_ of veneersduringbladefabrication.
L_I (d)Stitchedandtrimmedveneerswereassembledon the layouttable
iJ_; with adequatelystaggeredbutt and longitudinaljoints. The
_ veneerlayers,includingindividualpiecesin a givenlayer,were
;_;C_T_i assignedsequentialserlalnumbersto aid in bladeconstruction.
L_ Figure23 is a viewof the veneerlayouttableshowingan assembly
of veneersin a "lift". Thisparticularvlewshowsa liftthat
)_i:,_ was usedfor the constructionof the thickenedshearweb. Note
!_:_ the "drop-off"of the veneerlengthsalongthe structureto pro-
__:_ videthedeslgnthicknessvariationof the structure.
! : %
_ (e)Finaltrimmingof one edgeof layoutveneerpilewas performed.
_iL The trimmededgesof Indivldualveneerswere positionedintothe
__" femalemold againstthe shearweb.
:I'TI,!' (f)Finalinspectionwas made of veneerliftsbeforeadhesive
.... coating. This inspectionincludedassurancethatallof the
!_ veneerswerepresentin theirdesignlengths,andwere in proper
sequencefor applicationof adhesiveand Installatlonintothe
o_, femaleblademold.
i! (2) Plywoodpreparation
,o_ (a)The l/8-1nchbirchplywoodpiecesfor the noselaminateouter
:_ surfaces were cut to size.
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(b) The 1/8-tnch birch plywoodpieces for tall panel asse_ltes
were cut to size, edgeswere scarfed, and the plywOOdpieces were
adhesively bondedin to full length panels.
(c) The l/4-tnch birch plywoodsection for the shear webwere cut
to size andthe endswere scarfed. Thesescarfed pieces were
. bondedtogether In to a continuousshear webas Individual pieces
were fitted and positioned into the female blade mold. J
(3) Woodstock preparation I
(a) The Douglasfir dimension lumber for root end build-up were cut
to size.
(b) Jotntng cleats for the shear webwere cut to required dimensions
and the ends of the pieces were scarfed.
(c) The Sitka spruce dimensionlumber for the tratllng edge
stringer wascut to size.
(d) The Douglasfir dimensionlumber stock for stringers aft of the
shear webwascut to size.
(4) Honeycombcore matertal preparation
(a) Precutttng of the 3/4-tnch thick honeycombcore material to fit
in the tat1 panel areas was conducted. Thesepieces of honeycomb
were sandwichedbetweentwo pieces of 1/8-tnch btrch p13nvOod
durlngbladeconstruction.
(b) The 3-inch thick honeycombcore material for the outer solld-
cored tail area were precut. Thesehoneycombpleces were assem-
bled into the blade moldover the blrch plywoodat the outer blade
area. The excess core material thlcknesses were cut to the re-
qulred thlckness durlng the bandsawingoperation.
(5) Preparation of fiberglass cloth and aluminumscreening
, (a) Precutttng and fttttn9 of the layers of lO-ouncefiberglass
cloth to size wasconducted. This material wascut to fit the
i mold In a continuouspiecefromrootend to the bladetip.
i (b)Precuttlngandfittingof the 14 meshaluminum11ghtnlngpro
I tectionscreeningwas conducted.The screeJ,lngwas cut intoone
: !! continuouspiecethatextendedfromthebladerootend to the tlp,
iI 11.2 SpecialTooling
I BladeFabricationMolds- Malemolds,representln9bothhlghand lowpres-suresi sof a bladewerefabricatedfromsawnlumberand plywood. The sur- i
facesof themalemoldsweremadeof plasterovera woodframework.The plas- (i! Let surfacewas accuratelycontouredto the requiredairfoilsurfacesby theuseof fullscalebladechordtemplates.The moldsurfaceswerethenoptically
_, checkedforcorrectalignmentandbladetwist. Themold surfaceswerethen
{
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i coated wtth adhesive. After curtng of the adhesive was completed, a mold re-
lease agent was applied to the mold surfaces. Figure 24 showsOneof the com-
_ plated male molds.
The female molds were fabricated upside downon the male molds aS foliows:
= ,
_:: 1. Fiberglass cloth was cut and applted to the male mold surfaces and coated
with adhesive. The application of the fiberglass cloth to the mold is shown
in figure 25 (a)• |
_: 2• T, ts was followed by an adhesive.coated paper honeycombcore material, and
a plywoodskin that served as the mold backing. The core and plywoodcom-
ponents were adhesively bondedto the fiberglass cloth, and to each other
by vacuumbag compaction.
i. _, 3• After curing was completed, plywoodribS, longitudinal stiffening members,
and supporting legs andbraces were bondedto the plywoodbacking, as Shown
_: in figure 25 (b), and (c)• _
:_ 4 After completion of adhesive curing, the female molds were lifted off the/, •
_ male molds and placed into position on the shopfloor where the blades would
i_! be fabricated
!:ii_: 5. The female molds were optically aligned, leveled, and the legs were bonded
12_i into place on the shopfloor.
i_o
i :_ 6. Finishing operations included the Installation of vacuumpiping, guide
.... tracks for the bandsaw, andapplication of a mold release agent on the
i_ mold surfaceS. Figure 25 (d) showsthe ftnal finishing operations.
_ Vacuumpumpandmantfold- An 85 foot 3 per minutes vacuumpumpwas ln-
)_"_ stalled to provide a vacuumsource and associated piping to evacuate both fe-
i_ male molds simultaneously.
Veneer "stitching" machine - Figures Zl and 22 showviews of a machine to
!iii: "stitch"two veneers in a longitudinalfashionby applyinga resin-impregnated
y_: fiberglass roving in a ztg-zag pattern over the veneers. This machinecould
;°: stitchveneersat a rateup to go feetperminute
o
Fi; Adhesiveapplicationmachine- Figure26 showsa viewof the adhesive
)-_: applicationmachinethatprovideda uniformthicknessof adhesiveon bothsides
ii_ of the veneers(aswellas the 3/4-1nchthickhoneycombcorematerialusedfor
afterbodyconstruction).Adhesivethicknesswas controlledby a micrometer
:iI adjustedspreaderbladethatappliedadhesiveto two rubberrolls. The rolls,in turn,transf redaahesiveto th ven ersurfacesas the veneerswerefed
;_ intothemachine•The machinehad the capabilityof handlingmaterialshaving
_:: widthsup to Z6-1nch. A goalof ab()ut40 poundsof adhesivewas appliedper "
I000squarefootof veneersusedforconstruction
!_.: of the blaaesdescribedin thisreport. The adhesivethickness,aftercuring,
rangedfrom0.003to O.OlO-inch.
)_) Studholedrillingandattachmentfixture- A fixture,for drillingof
holesin the root-endwoodstructureof theblade,andfor insertionof steel
: loadtake-offstudsintothe holes,is shownin figureZl. The fixturewas
20
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---;:, equipped tO index the face plate to provide accurate dr1111ngof the 24 stud
_" holes, The holes on the opposite side of the face plate of the fixture have a !
_',_i chamferedsurface.Taperednutsthatmatedwith thechamferedsurfaceswere
°i usedto fastenthe threadedstudshanksI_othe faceplatefor insertionand ,,i
.,: bonding of the studs into the drtlled holes. 1)
.'_ Bandsaw - A specially designed band saw, shownin ft.gure 2B, was used to
' trim each blade half-shell in one continuousoperation. Ourtng the half-shell
trirmningoperation,theband sawwas placedon guidetracksbuiltIntothe
...../ .
:':: female molds.
(>.
, .... 12,0 BLADEFABRICATION
This section describes the major steps involved in blade fabrication.
:: Included in this section are descriptions el_ material loadtng into the female
:_ molds, blade half-shell trimming, assemblyof the two half-shellS into a blade
?; root end andtip close-outs, insertion of load take-off studs, andblade com-
petition. Thebladefabricationwas performedin accordancewiththe detailed
,',_ bladedesl_qndrawingsshownon figures17, IB (a)through(e),and Ig (a)
.:0,i through(hY.
_,;, 12.1 MaterialLoadingintoFemaleMolds
...... Fabricationof the bladesstartedby the appllcatlonof a whitepigmented
!,!I_I:IL adhesivecoating(O.O04-in_i,thick)to the moldsurfaces(prevlouslytreated
_{_: with a moldreleaseagent). PrecutfiberglassclothWas theninsertedinto
,_, themoldsoas shownschematicallyin figure29. Afterthe flberglasswas
;_ smoothlyformedoverthe adhesivecoatedmoldsurfaces,additlonaladhesive
,,_ was appliedto impregnatethecloth. Thiswas followedby insertionintothe
_i_:t mold theprecutaluminumlightingprotectionscreening.Additionaladhesive
_ was thenappliedto coatthe screening.
_%'_: Nextthepreassembedouterbirchplywoodafterbodypanel,equippedwith
_;_ the longitudinalshearweb stringer,was insertedintothemold andtemporarily
-:,;,_ stapledintoplaceas shownin figure2g (topreventmovementof the pane1
assemblyduringsubsequentvacuumbag compactionpressure)•The outerbirch
-_,_:_: plywoodpanelwas fabricatedas a subassemblyon a layouttable. The panel
_:_: was fabricatedfromadheSlvely-bonded4-footlengthsof118-1nchplywoodthat
,_:, had scarfedjoints. Figure30 showsa viewof the afterbodypanelSUbaSSembly
.... underconstruction•
,_ Thiswas followedby two 1/16-1nchbirchplywoodouternosepliesthat
...._i_:_ werebuttjoinedto the 1/8-inouterbirchplywoodafterbodypanel,as Shown
_ schematlcallyin figure29. The remainderof the afterbody components,such
°';'_, as the sawnlumberframes,the 314-inchhoneycombcorematerlal,and the
-_;_: 11B-inchinnerbirchplywoodfacepanels(fabricatedas a preassemblyon a
;i'_ layouttable),werethenassembledintoplaceon the outerafterbodypanel
_::;, alreadyin themold. All componentpartswerecoatedwithadhesivepriorto
-_ insertionintothemold. Figure31 showsa viewof the assemblyof the honey-
-__, combcorematerialOn theouterafterbodypanel The technicianson the left
i/:i, of the figurewere applyingadhesiveto one faceof the innerbirchplywood
o facepanelsubassembly.The adhesiveapplicationmachinecan be seen posl-
-:;°: tlonedin frontof theblademoldsin theforegroundof figure31. '
....o
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All of the blade assemblycompleted thus f_r was then vacuumbag compacted t
and the adhesive wa_ allowed to cure (typ. 10.1_ hr), After curing was coma
plated, the vacuumbag was removOd,and blade construction was continued by i9
assemblyof the shear web. !_
The shear web was constructed from 4-foOt lengths of 1/4-inch birch ply-
woodprecut intO varying widths, The ends of the 4-foot section were scarfed,
Thickened adhesive was applled to the face of the longitudinal stringer on the
afterbody outer panel skin. Individual Shear webpieces were then positioned
onto the stringer face, andheld tn place against the adhesive coated stringer
, with plasttc staples. The scarfed Joints were coated with unftlled adhesive
as the pieces were Joined together to form the full length shear web. Lungt-
tudtnal cleats (fig. 42) madefrom sawnand scarfed lumberwere then bOndedto
both sides of the shear webtops to provide a wide Shear area for subsequent
bondingof the shear websections from both blade half-Shells. Figure 32 shows
a view of the bondingof the cleats to the top of the shear web. Spring clamps
were used to apply pressure to the cleats during adhesive curing. This vtew
also shOwSa technician stapling (plasttc staples) through the scarfed Jotnts
on tile shear webto apply pressure to the scarfed joints duping adhesive
curing.
_ Layers of Douglasfir veneerswere then bondedto the shear webstarting
from Station 168 to the root end at Station 50 to provide a thickened wood
structure for drilling andbondingof the lo_d take-off studs at the blade
root-end. The thickness of the shear webbuild-up varies from 1/4-tnch at
Station 168 to 4.5-tnch at Station 50. Figure 33 SHOWSa view of the shear
webbuildup•
The next phaseof blade fabrication involved the insertion of the nose
laminateveneersintothemold. An assemblyor "lift"of precutand assembled
veneerswas positionedin frontof the adhesiveapplicationmachine,with the
outermostveneeron top of the llft• All veneerlayersand Indivldualpieces
of a givenlayerwere previouslyidentifiedto assurethata11 pieceswouldbe
assembledin correctorder. Individualveneerswere passedthroughthe adhe- , ')
slveapplicationmachineand about40 poundsof adhesiveper 1 000 squarefoot i
of veneersurfacewas applledto the veneers.Figure26 showsa viewof a i
veneerbeingcoatedwithadhesive.The adhesive-coatedveneerpieceswere l
insertedIntothemold againsta flxturingstopat the bladerootend,and )
against the shear web. Thickened adhesive waSapplied to eachveneer butt t
joint• Veneer lengths were designed to assure that butt Jotnts on adjacent
p11eswouldbe spaceda minimumof 6-1rich.Thickenedadhesivewas alsoapplled
to the shearweb surfacesas veneerswereaddedto themold. Figure34 shows
a viewof thenose lamlnatesafterinsertionintothe moldand beforevacuum
bag compaction.ThlSviewalsoshowsthe shearweb veneerbuildupthatwas
previously Installed.
After completion of insertion of the nose veneers into the mold (total
elapsedtimeof aboutI tO 1.5hoursin orderto staywithinthe "pot11fe"of
the adheSlve),a vacuumbag was Installedoverthe entirebladeassemblycom-
i pleted thus far. The adhesivewas allowed to cure under vacuumcompaction
pressure• Figure 35 schematically showsthe installation of the vacuumbag
. over the blade components,andhowthe bagwas sealed around the periphery of
i themold. Inthlsview,the afterbodyand the two 1/16-1nchbirchskinshad
i been installedandcuredin a previousstep.
)
!
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After co!npletlon of a(IheStvocurtng, the vacuumbagwas renlovedand an "
inspection Of the lamination was made. Figure 3l$sllow_a view of the root-end
part of the blade after removal of the vacuuhlbag. Note that the rough ends
of t;te veneers protrude above the mold top (these were tr|med tn a subseeue.nt
step). An inspection was madeof the lamination to assure flier the nose lami-
nate/shear web interface was adequately bonded. Additional adllesive was ap-
- plied, where necessary, to ftll a,y 9aPs. The remainingblade components,
such as triangular root-end veneer buildup at the shear web/noselamlnate June-
tie,s, and tire blade tip honeycombcore material were bondedInto place.
I;_.Z Blade Half-shell Trlntmtn9
After installation and bonding of the blade componentswas completed, the
bandsaw was set on guide tracks positioned at the outer pertnteter of the mold.
Tl_eblade I_alf-sllell was tl_en trtmed in one continuous passof the saw (abOut
1.5 nr). Figure 37 showsa vtew of the band sawin operation at about the
blade mid-span. Note that the nose piece laminate, sl_earweb, and afterbody
were trlmed in one operation. Ft9ure 38 showstt_e trtmtng of tim honeycomb
core near the blade tip. After' completion of trtnmttng, the cut surfaces were
i.spectedfor flatness.Minorrlpplesin tltewood surfacescausedby Sawblade
chatter,wereremovedby handplanln9.
_ TlteStation168rib (constructedfrom 114-1nchbirchplywood)was next
Installedineachbladellalf-slte11.The Installatlonof the rib is sl_ownin
f t9ures 39 and 40. Note that figure 39 showstim bondingof sawn lumber cleats
on tl_etopof therib.
12.3 BladeAssembly
:, Afterbothltalf-sltellswerecompleted,preparationsweremadeto bondthe
_ two half-shellsintoa blade. Thisoperationis shownscl_ematlcallyin flg-
_ ures41 and42. Figures41 and 42 showviewsat the rootend andmid-.span
bladesections,respectively.Figure43 showsone of the completedl_alf-shells
' being lifted out of its mold. TI_tShalf-shell was inverted and placed on wood
beantsandmovedtowardstl_eotllerItalf-she11.Figure44 slmwsa viewof one
of tl_e half-shells suspendedover tire other half-shell still in its mold. The
two llalf-sl_ellswerethen"dry"fittedto eachotherto assuretllatall sur-
facesto be bondedwouldaccuratelycontacteachother. Aftercompletlonof
dry flttlne,the upperl_alf-sl_e11was 11fLedawayfronthebottomhalf-shella
sufficientOistanceto allow the appllcatlonof unfllledprlmln9adlmslveto
a11 surfacesto be bonded. The printingadhesivewas appliedto all fayin9 !surfacesto fill in wood porespriorto applicationof thicke.edadhesive.
Tl_ickenedadhesivewas thenappliedto a11 fayln9surfaceson the bottomItalf- .,
slle11.Tlteupperhalf-shellwas thenbroughtIntocontactwith the lower 1
_ halt-site11. The two half shells were ftxtured to prevent movementof the top
i_ Italt'-stm11 during adhesive curing. Weightswere applied to the top Ilalf-she11during curing to provide adequateflow of the adhesive to assure that all gaps
:_, were filled and that the bonding operation would be successful.
_ 1_.4 Root-Endand Tip Close-Out
i After completto, of b-ndtng of the two half-sttells, the blade was lifted
_:_ frOltl its mold and prepared for completion, l he blade root-end and tips were
_' rougl_trillm_d,as shownIn figures45 and 46, resp,ectlvely,the bladeroot- ]
_ rl
i- _
'i
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endwa_ finish trimmed by mean_Of a router attached to the face plate of the
: _rtlling f:xture. Figure 47 showsa view of the ftnlsh-trtmme_ root-end. The
view showsthe technicians applying adhesive to the surface prior to bonding
of a l/4-tnch birch plywaod cap. ii:
' The blade tips wore accurately trtmed, and woodblocKtng was Installed. /
io_ Afterwards, l/4-tnch birch plywoodcaps wore bonded_nto place. Holes were . Ii_i drtiled trite the caps and blocking and release agent coated threaded mQCal ii
_, rodswerecast in the holesusingthickenedadhesive.Afterwardsthe rods J
;:: were removedand replacedwithfiberg1_ssbolts, The threadedhO1eBwore pro- :
vldedfor theadditionof tip tuningweights. _ |
_:i 12.5 Insertionof LoadTake-offStuds !i
_iT AS stated previously, the dr111tng fixture was usedfor stud hole dr11- _ J
11rig,root-endfinishing,as well aS positioningof the studsfor bondinginto
thebladestructure.The dri111ngfixturewas accuratelypositionedwithres-
pectto the blade The bladewas alsoanchoredto preventmovementduring _,
iileal drillingandstud insertion.Thisdri111ngfixtureand bladeorientationpro-
..,. cedureprovidedassurancethatbothbladeswouldbe in the correctorientation ,i
wlthrespectto the designbladeangleSettings.Figure48 schematicallyshows
thedrillingfixturesetup for holedrilling.Figure49 showsa viewof the
::, drillingmotorinstalledon thefaceplateof thedrlll'mngfixture.AS stated
:;_ previously, the fixturewas equippedwitha faceplatethatcouldbe indexed
for drillingof the 24 holes. FiQure50 showsa viewof the step-taperedrill
: priorto dr111Ingof the firsthome. Figure51 showsa vlewaftercompletion
i_i_i of hole drilling.
_i!i_ Afterdrilllngof the Z4 holeswas completed,a studspacingfixture,
:__:_ madeof I/B-inchbirchplywoodwas positionedon thedrillingfixtureface
_, plate. Thisspacingfixture,shownin figure5Z,was equippedwith24 holes
slightlylargerIn diameterthanthe studshoulders.Eachholewas equipped
witha O.00l-lnchMylarfllmdiaphragmthatwas slltto a11owthe studshanks
i to passthrough_hefaceplatesholes. The purposeof the spacingfixturewasto allowan I/8 inchprotrusionof the studshouldersfromthe root-endbirch
F'
._!_.
plywoodcap afterbondingof the studs. TheMylarfilmdiaphragmswouldpro....
_ videa smoothadhesivefllletat eachstudshoulderand preventthe flowof
|:!_: adhesiveon thestudshanks. The 24 loadtake-offstudswereattachedto thedr1111ngfixturefaceplate(treatedwithmoldreleaseagent)with centering
nutsthatmatedwithchamferedsurfacesmachinedon theholeson the opposite
_ sideof the faceplate, The flatnessof the faceplatewas criticalsinceit
_ was necessaryto provideaccuracyof adjacentstudfacesto within+I- 0.001- _
_::_ inchof lylngIn the sameplane. Thlswas themostcrltlcaltolerancefor
_: bladeconstruction.Inaccuraciesgreaterthanabout0.001-inchbetweenfaces
_ of adjacentstudscouldresultin an overloadof theepoxyresinadhesivestud
_ bonds,earlyfatiguefailureof the adhesivebond in thewood structure,or
i!:_i,_ earlyfatiguefailureof the studshanks.
._,,_ Aftercompletlonof a "dry"fit of the studsintothe drllledholes,the
=_° holeswereprimecoatedwithunfllledadhesiveto fillthewood pores,as shown
_,
=_.-_ in figure53. Afterwards,calculatedquantitiesof thickenedadhesivewere
<.:.i: addedto eachhole,as shownin figure54. Carewas takento assurethatno
F_;:!; air pocketswereformedduringthe additionof adhesivein the holes. Thlc-
L.: keneaadhesivewas aIsoappliedto the modifiedAcme-typethreadsthat would
!_, ....
; /,_!_ - :........ _ . ............... •
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be bondedInto the drilled hole_, a_ shownt, ftgure 55. The studs_ posi-
tioned on the face plato_ were then slowly thwarted into the hole_ (fig. 56) .ca,_tqg vold_.to be displaced by excess adhesive. The foce plate of the drfl
ltn9 fixture (with its sp_cin9 fixture) was brought into full contact with t,_
birch piqued root-end cap unttl the adhesive wOScored, Afterwards, the stUG
nuts, and the drilling fixture wore removedto expose the shanks on the embed-
" dad studs and provide an opport,ntty to inspect the completion of cure and
accuracy of stud alignment,
12.6 Blade Completion
Operations to complete the blade Included outer blade flnlshlng and paint-
Ing, serial numberlng_attachment of the root end lightnlng protection ground-
tng strap, and final olade weighing, and measurementof blade center of
gravity. After completionof the secondblade, wetgl_t and center of gravity
measurementswere also made. The weight of the two blades were 2 470 and 2
603 poundswith a center of gravity approximately 224 in from the root end of
the blades. Figure 57 showsa vtew of the ballasting process for the addttton
of thickened and weighted adhesive to the ltghter of the two blades in order
to achieve an accurate matchof weight and center Of gravity, Note that fig-
ure 57 shOwSthat the birch plywoodcap on the root-end was drtlled out for
the insertion of the adhesive tnto the blade. After completion of the blade
ballasting, the plywoodcap was resealed.
After completionof ftnal blade inspection, the blades were installed in
a plywoodcontainer (fig. 58) for shipment to Hawaii. Uponarrtval at HaWaii,
the tratltng edgesof both blades were found to be Spltt. The damagewas
causedwhenthe blades were subjected to an tnternal pressure build-up during
shtpmentover the Rockies. The blades were constructed andhermetically sealed
at a low elevation at GBI andexperienced a significantly lower external pres-
sure during the time that splitting occurred. The blades were successfully
repaired and a venting systemwas Installed on each blade.
13,0 QLALITYASSURANCEANDINSPECTIONS
To assurethatthewoodcompositebladesmeetall specti_cations,a qual-
ityassuranceprogramwas implementeduringall phasesof materialpreparation
andbladefabrication.Thequalityassuranceprogram,in general,included
the following:
(I)Specificationsand inspectionsof materials,
(2)Writtenproceduresfor crltlcalphasesof bladefabrication,
(3)Inspectionof bladesduringfabrication.
Priorto bladefabrication,materlalsof adequatequalltyandproperties
were specifiedandprocured,The woodveneersand dlmensionalumberstock
: were inspected for correct species, and acceptable moisture content. The ad-
hesive componentswere certified chemically prior to acceptance, anddated so
that shelf life would not be exceeded, The resin and hardener componentsof
: the adhesive were color toned so that mixed adhesive could be vtsually dis-
cerned from unmixedresin or either adhesive component. Other adhesive ingre-
dients such as ftllers and additives in the uncuredadhesive were certified by
theoriginalmanufacturersthatthematerialscompliedwlth allprocurement
specifications.
25
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The stool ]oad take-offstuds were inspectedfor compliancewith design
specificationsand drawings. These inspectionswere made at all pllasesof
stud manufacturing. The completedstuds receivedan extensiveinspectionfor
_imensionalaccuracy,and for cracks and inclusionsby dye penetrantand ultra-
sonic testi The stud supplierwas requestedto certifythat the studs COm-
plied with _i drawing_peclfications.
I
During blade fabrication,particularlyblade molding,there were many
opportunitiesto Inspectblade quality. Tolerancesfor shape and twist were
controlledby the molds, thereforethe male molds that were used to construct
the femalemolds were extensivelycheckedfor correctairfoilshape,twist,
and other key design requirements. Duringblade molding,qualitycontrol in-
spectionswere performedby both contractor'and N_SA-LeRCpersonnelfor all
key fabricationphases. After each vacuum bag compactionprocess,the exposed
wood joints were inspectedfor flaws, gaps, or resin-poorareas. Beforegaps
were fi,ledwith adhesivein key areas, investigationof possiblehidden void-
ridden areas were checkedby using small probesor drillingalong a suspect
joint. After inspection,the voids, alongwith any drilledareas,were filled
_;ithadhesive.
The final qualityassurancetechniquewas to insure that all components
_nd operationswere accomplishedan_ checkedprior to commencementof the next
fabricationstep. Writtendetailedprocedureswere preparedfor key fabrica-
tion operations.
The effectivenessof the qualityassuranceprogram, implementedfor blade
fabrication,was checkedupon removalof the Hawaiiwood compositebladesfrom
serviceafter eighteenmonths (nearly8 000 hr) of continuous,high power
(average150 kW) service. The blades were removedfrom servicebecauseone of
the stud shanksfractureddue to stress-corrosionfatigue. The stud failure
was caused by a lack of completecontactof the stud face with its matingwind
turbinespool piece. Although the stud shanks and faces were protectedfrom
the marine environmentby liberalapplicationof petroleumgrease,the moist
salt air penetratedthe protectivefilm and caused pittingof the stud face.
The stud shank failurewas attributedto lack of full contactof the stud
face with the face of the spool piece flange. Lack of full contactwas caused
by the stud being a slightlytippedout of true positionwhen the stud was
, bonded into the blade structure. The stud shanks and faces on the remaining
studs on the blade, with the exceptionof four studs that indicatedsigns of
corrosion,were in their originalpolishedcondition. The inspectionalso
showedthat the remainderof the blade components,includingthe wood composite
structure,were in excellentcondition.
A chemicalanalysisof the stud shank disclosedthat the stud supplier
provided41L40 alloy ratherthan the specified4 140 a11oy. It is not certain
if the lead-contairingalloy contributedto the corrosionproblem. The substi-
tuted alloy does, however,have lO-percentlower strengthand fatigueproper-
ties than the specifiedalloy.
The failedstud, as well as the four questionablestuds,were "cored-out"
by the use of a specialdrillingfixture. Five new replacementstuds (4 140
a11oy)were successfullyinsertedand bonded into the blade wood structure.
The blade is currentlyin a service-readycondition.
Z6
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14.0 CONCLUSIONSANDCONCLUDINGREPARKS
Conclusions derived from tile design and fabrication process and experle, ce
described t. thls report are as follows:
1o The wood composite Mod-OAblade design and fabrication process devel-
• oped tfl this project can provide blades havtn9 an excellent low cost
potential.
2. Both the estimated and actual fabrication costs of the woodcomposite
god-OA blades are significantly less than the cost of the ortgtnal
Mod-OAalumtnum blades.
3. Unique tooltng was developed for fabrication and cutting of blade half-
shells, and for stud hole drtlltng and stud insertion.
4. The adequacy of the woodblade design and fabrication process was In-
dicated by inspection of the woodstructure of the Hawati woodcompo-
site blades after a continuous, high power operational period of eigh-
teen months (nearly 8 000 hr).
The development of the blade fabrication procedure has indicated that
greater precision in stud placement is needed to preclude mts-altgnment of
stud faces and stud axes. The inspection of the Hawaii blades indicated that
corrosion is minimized when stud face contact with the mating spool piece
flange approaches a metal to metal contact condition°
In general, it is believed that, within the constraints of time and fund-
ing available, the prototype blade design and fabrication effort described in
this report was. for the most part, extremely succeSsful. The project demon-
strated the adequacy of the basic blade design and fabrication procedure for
constructing a low-cost, wood composite blade for Mod-OAservice.
APPENDIXA
J
15.0 WOODCOMPOSITEBLADECOSTAI_LYSIS
Thts section summarizes the cost analysis of wood composite blades con-
ducted during the design phase of this project.
15.1 Cost Data
The blade cost data presented in this Section contain two general types
of information. The first is the estimated costs for large-quantity produc-
tion initially generated by the blade manufacturer during the design of the
Mod-OAwood composite blades. These data are then updated with cost data from
laminated woodcomposite blades that have been designed and/or fabricated since
that time.
lb.2 Mod-OA Blades
Cost estimateswere made for the 100th and 1000th blade of the Mod-OA
wood compositedesign. These estimateswere based on 1977 dollars,as required
by the contract. Blade costs were determinedfor productionrates of 120 and
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960 blades per year. These cost estimateswere based on the constructionof a
new blade constructionplant. The plant is designedaround a basicmanufac-
turinumodule shown schematicallyin figure 59(a). This basic manufacturing
module is capableof producing120 blades per year on a one-shiftbasis, and
240 blades per year with two shifts. Increasedproductionto 960 blades per i
year (two shifts)would then be obtainedthroughthe additionof a similar
manufacturingmodule, as shown in figure 59(b). Plant locationwas assumedto
be 30 to 50 miles north of Bay City, MI to tap a basicallyagrarianlabor
market, !
!
The detailsof the blade cost and analysisconductedduring the design
phase of this projectare given in AppendixA of reference4. The referenced
analysisproviaesan estimatedcost of $4.33 per pound of blade weight for the
lOOth blade, and 2.81 per pound for the 1000th blade in 1977 dollars.
Estimatedblade costs were projectedto currentyears based on a fixed
: blade design and materialsspecification,but with improvementsin labor utili-
zation,constructionmethods,material selection,and purchasing. Based on
AppendixA of reference4, the Mod-OAwood compositeblade cost per pound in
1982 dollarswas projectedto increaseto approximately$6.20 to $7.80 for the
lOOthblade (absolutecost, $14 900 to $18 700 for a 2 400 pounds blade). For
the 1000th blade, the unit cost in 1982 dollarsis about $4.00 to $5.00 per
pound.
Three additionalsets of Mod-OA wood compositebladeswere fabricated
since the completionof the first set of Mod-OA blades. The averagepurchase
price was $45 000 per blade in 1980 dollars,or about $18.80 per pound. The
originalMod-OA aluminumaladescost approximately$200 000 each. However,
both of these examplesare prototypeor single-itemfabricationruns, which
are more costly than large-productionruns. The _18.80per pound actual cost
for the prototypewood compositeblades constructedfor the Mod-OAwind tur-
bine programcomparesto an estimatedcost of _5.40 to _6.20 in 1980 dollars
for a productionrate of I00 blades per year.
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TABLE I. - MOD-OA WOOD COMPOSXTEBLADE GEOMETRY
Station Chord length, Maximum Thickness/ Twist,
thickness, chord length,
(in) (in) (%) (°)
_ 50 22.5 22.25 .... 0
i
120 47.5 20.9 .... 0
168 62.4 19.8 31.7 0
!! 318 52.8 15.3 29.0 0.6
418 46.4 12.3 26.5 l.0
518 40.0 9.3 23.3 1.7
618 33.6 6.3 18.7 2.6
718 27.2 3.3 12.1 3.9
750 24.0 I.8 7.5 4.8
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TABLE[[. - PROPERT[ESOF HESTSYSTEMADHESIVEVAR]OUS
HARDENERSANDFILLERS
Itardener Ftl 1er Denst_y E1asttc Spect f tca
, type type lb/ft modulgs, mo_ulu_
lb/ft_ ft_/tn _t_
iI_ 205 None 71.0 327 OOO 4,610
_. Asbestos 69.5 350 OOO 5,040
Colodtal stltca 63.6 260 000 4,090
f MJcroballoons 39.0 147 000 3,770
_--_ Mtcrospheres 38.2 208 000 5,450
L 1/8-tnch graphite fibers 60.9 549 000 9,020
1/4-tnch graphite fibers 63.2 454 000 7,180
_ Graphite fiber mat 59.5 527 000 8,860
206 None 73.8 296 000 4,010
206 Asbestos 72.2 333 000 4,610
206 Hicrospheres 39.7 166 000 4,180
aSpectfic modulus ts defined as the ratio of modulus to density
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C-80-3039
FllUm 1. - DOE/NASAexperimentalMOD-OAwind twblne, Kahuku,
Hawaii.
Lo_ L°-A.6 .6 .6x/c XlC Xlc
.4 .4 ! .4
• .2 .22_
dZ_l
.2 0 2 O.2 0-.2". . 0 -.2
ylc ylc ylc
NACA23012 NACA23018 NACA23024
(Stations and ordinates given in percentof (Stations and ordinates gtven tn percent of (Stations and ordinates given in percent of
airfoil ctlord) etrfo11 chord) airfoil chord)
UPper surface Lower surface Uppe_ surface-'-'-'I Lower surface I Upper surface Lower
o ..... o o o ...... -, o o
1.25 ;_,67 1,25 -1,3 %25[ 4,09 1.2 I ,277 4.017 2,223 -3.303 I
2,S 3.61 2,S -1,11 2.6 : 5,29 2,5/ -2,7! I 1,331 5,764 3,669 -4,432 I
s.o 4.91 s,o -2.26 s.o 6.92 5.0/ -3.80 I 3.853 8,),72 6,147 -5,862 I
?,5 .5,80 7,5 -2,81 7,5 3.01 1,5 / -4.00 I 6,801 9,884 8,399 -8,880 I
]0 6,43 10 -2,9_. lO 0.83 10 -b._Z I 9.423 11,049 10,577 -7,647
1,19 15 °3.50 15 9.86 15 . -6.zo I 15.001 12.528 14.999 -8.81i2
20 ?,50 20 -3.97 20 10.36 ?0 -o.ub I _0._53 13,237 19.187 -9.703
25 1,60 25 -4._8 _5 10,56 25 -7._t I ;_5.;_62 13.535 78.738 -10,2_3
30 7.55 30 -4.46 30 10.55 30 -7.47 I 30,265 13.546 29,735 -10,454
40 ?,14 40 -4,48 40 10,08 40 -/.J/ m 40.256 11_.923 39.744 -10.278 1
_e..1 50._)35 11.59_ 49,766 -9,48250 6.41 50 -4.|; _ 50 9,05 50 I -_.94 I60 5,47 80 -3,67 60 ?.73 60 60,202 10.008 59.798 -R.242
70 4.36 70 -3,00 70 6,18 70 -4.fl;, I 70,162 ?.988 69.638 -6,684
80 _ 3,G8 80 -?.16 _ 4.40 80 I o:_.46_ z 80.116 5.61(7 79.884 -4,803
! 1,88 90 -1.23 _ ?,39 gO -z,y4 [ 90,064 3,115 89,936 -?,673
I °92 95 ...70 95 1.32 25 ].,,_ i 95.036 1.?24 94,984 _1,3041 I (.13) 100 (-.13) 100 (19) I(X) (o.tg) I IOt) ...... 100 0
_I00 ..J ..... 100 0 100 ........ 100 ..................
L.E.raolus:1.58 _.._.r,;,Jl,_i-£_6.................. L._.,'ad_o,:6.3:_
_ZopP of r_dtus through L. [,: 0,305
Slope of radius through L, E.: 0.305 Slope of red|us throogh L. _,: 0,305
Figure2, - NACA230-Seriesairfoils,
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Figure3, - Externalgeometryofmod-oawoodcompositeblade.
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Figure19. - Concluded.
FI/lure20. • Slicedveneer=in ll-recelved condition.
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Fiiufe 26. - Adhellvo applicationq;achlne.
FIsure 27. - Drtllln8 andstudplacementfixture.
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Figure35. - VacuumI_n(japplication.
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Fliure 38. - Bandsawcuttini the tip alea honeycombcomb
material.
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Figure44. - Preparationfor bladehalf.shell bondinll.
• _ FIIlure 45. - Rouih trimmedrootend.
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Figure48. - Schematicofstuddrillingfixture.
FIIlure49. • Drllllnll ftxtwe with drill motor.
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